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The Best The Worst  

Gamberetti salad 
max calories: 631 
calories 

 
 

Italiano panini 
            844 cal 
            1944mg of sodium 
            53.6g of fat 
Campania panini 
            888 calories 
            62g of fat 

 

Tips  

 Use few croutons if any; decrease parmesan cheese; portion the amount of bread given; try 
not to use all of the dressing 

 Pick off some of the cheese on paninis, salads, and even pizzas 
 Paninis: scrape off the mayonnaise / Pizzas: blot the oil off with a napkin 
 Gelato or sorbet: moderation. Just order one scoop instead of two 
 

The Best The Worst  

Turkey burger  
           399 cal 
Veggie burger 
           371 cal 
Veggie dog 
           319 cal 
Vegan chicken fingers 
           275 cal 

Balsamic sweet and sour 
wings 
           1300 cal 
            75.2 g of fat 
Carne asada fries 
           1418 cal 
            93.5 g of fat 

 

Tips  

 All wings are generally bad 
 Moderation! 
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The Best The Worst  

Asian Corner 
Brown rice, beef & broccoli, 
and mixed vegetables stir 
fry 
           593 cal 

Asian Corner 
Bibimbap w/ bulgolgi beef 
           876 cal 
           3190.3 mg of sodium 

(133% DV) 

 

Mexican Corner 
Fish tacos; cilantro rice; re-
fried beans (opt for black 
beans) 
           521 cal 

Mexican Corner 
Nachos w/ carne asada 
           1,204 cal 
           19.9 grams of saturated 

fat 

 

Tips  

 Order green tea! Drinking something hot before you eat will help you realize your amount of 
fullness without overeating. Not only that but there are antioxidants in it too!! 

 Ask for extra tomatoes/pico de gallo 
 Opt for no sour cream 
 On the taco salads, opt out of the  tortilla chips sprinkled on top 
 Ask for less cheese or no cheese 
 Use limes to spice up your food 
 

The Best The Worst  

Spring salad 
           262 cal 
  
For more protein, opt for the 
southwestern chicken wrap 
(watch for sodium though!) 

Greek style tritip sandwich 
            770 cal 
            255 calories of fat 
Oven roasted turkey on 
honey wheat roll 
            704 calories 
             2400 mg sodium 
             24.7g of fat 

 

Tips  

 Ask for whole wheat bread 
 Ask for less meat on sandwiches if you’ve already gotten a lot of protein that day 
 Ask for no mayonnaise, or honey mustard spread 
 Ask for extra tomatoes and lettuce 
 If you know you’ve already gotten a lot of minerals from dairy that day, opt for no cheese 
 For soups, you can ask for the soup in a cup 


